YOUR RESPONSIBLE
BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Your guide to
setting up your
responsible
business
committee

On your mission to become a force for good, you might think
about setting up a responsible business committee. This group
will be the driving force in your organisation, helping shape
your programme, strategy and activities and making sure
they align with your business goals. Here we’re setting out
some points to consider when setting up your committee - you
can also find a template terms of reference document on our
members’ area, to give to your committee members

G ET T I NG THE RIGHT
P EOPLE O N B O AR D

Setting up your responsible business committee is one of the
first steps in your journey, and making sure you get the right
mix of people means you’ll get better results. Some things to
consider:

SIZE OF YOUR COMMITTEE
Keep this relevant to the size of your company and the role you
want them to play

WHO’S THE CHAIR?
Have at least one senior leader who can champion your
responsible business agenda and make sure the decisions you
make get attention across the company

RANGE OF SKILLS & VIEWS

It’s great to encourage a range of skills, backgrounds and passions
in your committee. Seek the doers, communicators, creative
thinkers and people who can see a plan through!

Every business can be a force for good

THINK ABOUT YOUR APPROACH
Run a short survey to find potential enthusiasts to join your
committee, or approach co-workers who you think would be a
good addition! Be upfront about the time commitment you’re
asking for

REPRESENTATION FROM KEY DEPARTMENTS
Your responsible business committee will work best if you include
key functions from across the company - consider inviting people
from Operations, HR and Marketing

MEET REGULARLY
Get time in people’s diaries for the year ahead to make sure you
stay on track - you’ll probably need to meet more regularly in the
first year, and you could reduce them for the next year

COMMITMENT FROM YOUR COLLEAGUES
You need active, enthusiastic committee members to kickstart
your programme. Be clear about giving specific tasks to people,
and give a timeframe for when they should be done. You could
also use a free project management tool to keep track of tasks!

EXTERNAL SUPPORT
Make sure your committee members know they can tap into our
support throughout the year. Use our members area to keep
updated with events, workshops and resources to guide you
through your journey

RECOGNISE & REWARD
Thank your committee members regularly and make their
contributions known! The Chair could make sure line managers
know what they’re doing and that it’s acknowledged in appraisals
as personal development

Every business can be a force for good

